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1231 4th Street  

Santa Monica CA 90401 
Phone: (310) 751 7550 

www.naamyoga.com

A special thank you...
to all of our silent auction donors, our Mayor, sponsors, 

volunteers and all who contributed to making A Simple Gift!  
a tremendous success! Thank you for “Giving Naam”.

One final “simple gift”... 

“May the Sun of Truth, Wisdom and Light  

rise in your heart and illuminate your life  

with grace and joy. May the luminous 

beings from heaven surround, bless and 

protect you always. May you ever dwell in 

the Divine Light. So be it.”

—Dr. Joseph Michael Levry, Founder of Naam Yoga

�
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Artwork by Rosanna Ferraro

AN EVENING OF SONGS FOR THE SOUL

Anniversary Gala Celebration & Fundraiser
Friday, October 24th, 2014

A Simple Gift!
NAAM YOGA LA  
HEALING & RESEARCH CENTER presents



A Simple Gift!   
E V E N T  S C H E D U L E

5:00pm Bidder registration 

5:20pm  Welcome by Master of Ceremonies  
 Gauri Brienda Ramnath,  Marketing & New Business  
 Development Director

5:30pm  Bidding begins

5:00-6:00pm Paul Baker, Celtic Harp

6:00-7:00pm Live Music Courtesy of:  
 Members of Orchestra Santa Monica

6:30pm Giving Naam Video Presentation: 
 Francine Forrester, Naam Yoga LA Board of Directors

7:00pm Bidding ends

7:30pm	 Benefit	Concert:	 
 A Simple Gift! An Evening of Songs for the Soul 
 St. Augustine’s by the Sea Episcopal Church

9:00-11:00pm Dessert Buffet and Dancing with Live DJ 
 Naam Yoga LA

“Happiness starts when  
you think of serving others.”
—Dr. Joseph Michael Levry, Founder of Naam Yoga

Thank you  
TO  O U R  S P O N S O R S

FORK in the  
      ROAD

Copper Sponsor:

Carola Schropp
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� Program   �

A Simple Gift!  An Evening of Songs for the Soul 
PART I 

Let the bright Seraphim George Frideric Handel  
from SAMSON (1685–1759)

Dr. Raymond Burkhart, Trumpeter
Nino Sanikidze, Pianist

From VIER LETZTE LIEDER Richard Georg Strauss  
 2. September (September) (1864–1949)
 3. Beim Schlafengehn (When Falling Asleep)
 4. Im Abendrot (At Sunset)

Nino Sanikidze, Pianist
Sam Fischer, Violinist

Panis Angelicus César Franck  
  (1822–1890)

Greg Schreiner, Organist
Dr. Robert Mirshak, Tenor

How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings Katherine Kennicott Davis  
(Psalm 84: 1-3) (1892–1980)

Nino Sanikidze, Pianist

Pie Jesu Andrew Lloyd Webber 
from REQUIEM b. 1948

Greg Schreiner, Pianist 
Sam Fischer, Violin

  Intermission
Acknowledgements: Gauri Brienda Ramnath 

Introduction of the Mayor of Santa Monica: Laurel Rosen  

Mayor Pam O’Connor

Raffle Drawing: Francine Forrester/Primavera Salva  
(Naam Yoga LA Board of Directors)

A Simple Gift!  An Evening of Songs for the Soul 
PART II

From OLD AMERICAN SONGS Aaron Copeland 
 1. Simple Gifts (1900–1990)
 2. At the River
 3. Ching-A-Ring Chaw

Nino Sanikidze, Pianist

From AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATER  
1.  Anyone Can Whistle Stephen Sondheim 

from ANYONE CAN WHISTLE (b. 1930)

2.  Not While I’m Around Stephen Sondheim 
from SWEENEY TODD (b. 1930)

3.  Whistle a Happy Tune Richard Rodgers 
from KING AND I (1902–1979)

Greg Schreiner, Pianist

Being Green Joseph Guilherme Raposo
  (1937–1989)

Special Musical Guest TBA 
Greg Schreiner, Pianist

God Bless Us Everyone Alan Menken 
from A CHRISTMAS CAROL (b. 1949)

Greg Schreiner, Pianist
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Program Lyrics & Notes
A SIMPLE GIFT!  An Evening of Songs for the Soul   PART I

Let the bright Seraphim from SAMSON by George Frideric Handel 

George Frideric Handel, considered one of the greatest composers of the 
baroque period, was born in Halle, Germany, on Feb. 23, 1685. He died in 
London on Apr. 14, 1759, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. Handel is best 
known for his English ORATORIOS, particularly The Messiah. 

In England Handel continued to compose in the Italian style, but he also absorbed 
the characteristics of English music, especially English choral music. As musical 
director of the Royal Academy of Music from 1719 to 1728 and of the so-called 
Second Academy from 1728 to 1734—both organizations for the performance of 
Italian opera—Handel became London’s leading composer and director of Italian 
operas. In fact, he was among the most important opera composers of the baroque 
period. Most of the texts of his approximately 40 operas are based on stories about 
heroic historical figures, but some are fantasies with magical scenes, and others 
are light “antiheroic” works. Musically, Handel’s operas are outstanding for their 
imaginative use of the conventions of serious opera. A number of his operas have 
been recently revived, among them Giulio Cesare (1724), Tamerlano (1724), 
Orlando (1733), Alcina (1735), and Serse (1738). 

Today Handel is far better known as a composer of English oratorios than of 
Italian operas. Of his 17 English oratorios Samson (HWV 57) is a three-act 
oratorio, considered one of his finest dramatic works. It is usually performed as an 
oratorio in concert form, but on occasion, has also been staged as an opera. The 
well-known arias “Let the bright Seraphim” (for soprano) and “Total eclipse” (for 
tenor) are often performed separately in concert. An oratorio is a large musical 
composition for orchestra, choir, and soloists. Like an opera, an oratorio includes 
the use of a choir, soloists, an ensemble, various distinguishable characters, 
and arias. However, opera is musical theatre, while oratorio is strictly a concert 
piece—though oratorios are sometimes staged as operas, and operas are sometimes 
presented in concert form.

Let the bright seraphim 
in burning row 
Their loud, uplifted angel trumpets blow 

Let the cherubic host 
in tuneful choirs 
Touch their immortal harps 
with golden wires 
Let the bright seraphim, etc.

From VIER LETZTE LIEDER (Four Last Songs) by Richard Georg Strauss

Long after his controversial and electrically charged operas Salome and Elektra, 
and some years after his final opera, Capriccio (1941), Richard Strauss’ long 
career and life were winding down. One year before he died, The Four Last 
Songs were born. 

He wrote the last song first, in 1947, to a poem by Joseph von Eichendorff. For 
the other three songs he chose poems by the Swiss-German Hermann Hesse 
(1877-1962). The texts reflect the cycle from life to death: Spring (not performed 
tonight) representing newness, followed by autumnal reflection, then mystical 
soul stirrings upon sleep and the beyond, and finally the sunset concluding a long 
journey through life. The music reflects this cycle as well, moving from innocent 
rapture to profound calmness as transition approaches. Completed shortly 
before his death in 1949, Strauss’ Four Last Songs were premiered in 1950 with 
conductor Wilhelm Furtwängler and soprano Kirsten Flagstad.

Suffused with a sense of calm, acceptance, and completeness, and even a security 
in knowing something beautiful lies beyond this physical life, the Four Last 
Songs are settings for a solo soprano voice and orchestra. Tonight’s performance 
will be with piano and violin. Of particular note is the soaring violin solo, 
representing the soul’s flight from the physical plane, that separates the second 
and third verses of “Beim Schlafengehen”; the trilling flutes (played tonight on 
piano), representing a pair of larks as they fly freely and happily across the sky, in 
“Im Abendrot”; and in the same song, the soprano’s final line, “Ist dies etwa der 
Tod?” (Can this perhaps be death?) 

II. September — Hermann Hesse

Opening like a prayer or hymn, the music is reflective. The singer remembers 
days past, but is willing to stop lingering as the inevitable softness of Autumn 
erases summer’s labors. Strauss uses magnificent tone painting here.

Der Garten trauert,  The garden grieves 
kühl sinkt in die Blumen der Regen.  cool sinks the rain into the flowers. 
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Der Sommer schauert The summer shivers 
still seinem Ende entgegen.  quietly at the prospect of its end.

Golden tropft Blatt um Blatt Golden drop the leaves slowly 
nieder vom hohen Akazienbaum. from the tall acacia tress. 
Sommer lächelt erstaunt und matt Summer smiles faintly and in surprise 
in den sterbenden Gartentraum.  in the dying dream of the garden.

Lange noch bei den Rosen For a long time it lingers, 
bleibt er stehn, sehnt sich nach Ruh,  upon the roses, longing for rest 
langsam tut er Slowly it crosses its great 
die müdgeword’nen Augen zu. now weary eyes. 

III. Beim Schlafengehen (Upon Going to Sleep) — Hermann Hesse

Closely reflecting the text, the music opens with a deep, stirring yawn of 
exhaustion. The singer knows that, as the day ends, so must life. She ponders 
upon what lies on the other side. Sleep and death are united as the ultimate 
freedom into the untold wonders of the universe. Surely the most beloved of the 
songs, this precious lied brings us one of Strauss’ most exquisite melodies, first 
in the violin and then taken over in a most powerful moment by the soprano. As 
the soul/voice transforms through sleep into the galaxies, the orchestra (piano in 
this evening’s performance) surges in a colossal lifting up, from weariness to the 
magic and freedom of eternity.

Nun der Tag mich müd’ gemacht, Made tired by the day now,  
soll mein sehnliches Verlangen my passionate longing 
freundlich die gestirnte Nacht shall welcome the starry night 
wie ein müdes Kind empfangen.  like a tired child.

Hände, lasst von allem Tun,  Hands, leave all your activity, 
Stirn, vergiss du alles Denken,  brow, forget all thought, 
alle meine Sinne nun for all my senses 
wollen sich in Schlummer senken.  are about to go to sleep.

Und die Seele unbewacht And my soul, unguarded, 
will in freien Flügen schweben, will float freely,  
um im Zauberkreis der Nacht in order to live in the magic circle of the night 
tief and tausendfach zu leben. deep and a thousand fold.

IV. Im Abendrot (At Sunset) — Joseph von Eichendorff

In this last song, the poet yields to sleep and perhaps to death. The music 
continually drops to lower sonorities, settling deep into the earth. Arguably the 
best song of the cycle, this is Strauss at his most tender. The music reflects his 
remarkable ability to paint emotion with sound. Near the end, as the sun drifts 
behind the hills, the larks symbolizing the freed soul, we hear a strain of Strauss’ 
famous tone poem Death and Transfiguration.

Wir sind durch Not und Freude In times of trial and joy 
gegangen Hand in Hand,  we have gone hand in hand, 
vom Wandern ruhen wir now we can rest from our travels 
nun überm stillen Land. over the still land. 

Rings sich die Täler neigen,  All around the valleys descend, 
es dunkelt schon die Luft; the sky is already growing dark, 
zwei Lerchen nur noch steigen only two larks ascend 
nachträumend in den Duft.  night dreaming into the fragrant air.

Tritt her und lass sie schwirren, Come closer and leave them to their fluttering,  
bald ist es Schlafenszeit, soon it will be time for sleep  
dass wir uns nicht verirren lest we go astray 
in dieser Einsamkeit. in this lonely hour. 

O weiter, stiller Friede!  Oh, boundless, silent quietude, 
So tief im Abendrot. so profound in the sunset!  
Wie sind wir wandermüde; How tired we are of our traveling —  
ist dies etwa der Tod? can this perhaps be death?

Panis Angelicus by César Franck

The 1932 performance of Franck’s work by John McCormack in Dublin’s Phoenix 
Park was the highlight of his career. Noteworthy renditions have also been 
performed by tenors Luciano Pavarotti, José Carreras, and Plácido Domingo, as 
well as by the sopranos Magda Olivero, Jessye Norman, and Renata Scotto.

The piece was performed by Richard Tucker at the funeral Mass for United 
States Senator and presidential candidate Robert F. Kennedy on June 8, 1968, 
and by Plácido Domingo and Yo-Yo Ma at the funeral mass for Robert’s brother, 
Senator Edward Kennedy on August 29, 2009–an event televised nationally 
in the United States. Tonight’s performance will feature another extraordinary 
Tenor, Dr. Robert Mirshak. 
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Panis angelicus Bread of the Angels
fit panis hominum; Is made bread for mankind;
Dat panis cœlicus Gifted bread of Heaven
figuris terminum: Of all imaginings the end;
O res mirabilis! Oh, thing miraculous!
Manducat Dominum This body of God will nourish
Pauper, servus et humilis. he poor, the servile, and the humble.

How Lovely are thy Dwellings by Katherine Kennicott Davis

(Psalm 84: 1-3)  

Introduced to me many years ago by dear friend and choral conductor, Douglas 
Letts, this musical setting is a joy to share tonight.  

How lovely are Thy dwellings,
O Lord of Hosts.
My soul longeth, Yea, fainteth,
longeth and fainteth
for the courts of the Lord.
How lovely are Thy dwellings,
O Lord of Hosts.
My soul and body cry aloud,
Yea, for the living God.
How lovely are Thy dwellings,
O Lord of Hosts.
Yea, the sparrow hath found a house,
And the swallow a nest for herself,
Where she may lay her young.
Even thine altars, even thine altars,
O Lord, O Lord of Hosts,
My King and my God,
How lovely are Thy dwellings,
O Lord of Hosts.

Pie Jesu from REQUIEM by Andrew Lloyd Webber

Andrew Lloyd Webber, famously known for his musical Phantom of the Opera, 
wrote Requiem as a requiem mass in memory of the composer’s father, William 
Lloyd Webber, who died in 1982.

The premiere took place on 24 February 1985 and featured performers 
including Lorin Maazel, Plácido Domingo, Sarah Brightman (Lloyd Webber’s 
wife at the time) and Paul Miles-Kingston.

PIE JESU is sung tonight in dedication to the loving memory of all of our friends 
and loved ones no longer physically with us, who have touched our hearts and souls.

Pie Jesu, Pious Jesu,  
Qui tollis peccata mundi, Who takes away the sins of the world, 
Dona eis requiem.  Give them rest.

Agnus Dei, Lamb of God,  
Qui tollis peccata mundi, Who takes away the sins of the world, 
Dona eis requiem, Give them rest, 
Sempiternam  Everlasting 
Requiem. Rest.

A SIMPLE GIFT!  An Evening of Songs for the Soul   PART II

Songs from Aaron Copland’s OLD AMERICAN SONGS 

Composed over a nearly 2 year period, Copland’s Old American Songs are 
written in 2 sets (10 songs) and were performed by William Warfield with the 
composer at the piano. Three of those will be performed tonight. Simple Gifts is 
a favorite Shaker song, from the period 1837-47. At the River, a hymn tune from 
1865 and Ching A Ring Chaw, a minstrel song.

Simple Gifts 
Tis the gift to be simple ’tis the gift to be free 
‘Tis the gift to come down where you ought to be 
And when we find ourselves in the place just right, 
‘Twill be in the valley of love and delight.
When true simplicity is gained
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To bow and to bend we shan’t be ashamed
To turn, turn will be our delight.
‘Till by turning, turning we come round right.

At the River 
Shall we gather by the river, 
Where bright angel’s feet have trod, 
With its crystal tide forever 
Flowing by the throne of God.
Yes, we’ll gather by the river,
The beautiful, the beautiful river,
Gather with the saints by the river
That flows by the throne of God.
Soon we’ll reach the shining river,
Soon our pilgrimage will cease,
Soon our happy hearts will quiver
With the melody of peace.
Yes, we’ll gather by the river,
The beautiful, the beautiful river,
Gather with the saints by the river
That flows by the throne of God.

Ching-A-Ring Chaw
Ching-a-ring-a ring ching ching,
Ho a ding-a-ding kum larkee,
Ching-a-ring-a ring ching ching,
Ho a ding kum larkee.
Brothers gather round,
Listen to this story,
‘Bout the promised land,
An’ the promised glory.
You don’t need to fear,
If you have no money,
You don’t need none there,
To buy you milk and honey.
There you’ll ride in style,
Coach with four white horses,

There the evenin’ meal,
Has one two three four courses.
Nights we all will dance
To the harp and fiddle,
Waltz and jig and prance,
“Cast off down the middle!”
When the mornin’ come,
All in grand and splendour,
Stand out in the sun,
And hear the holy thunder!
Brothers hear me out,
The promised land’s a-comin’
Dance and sing and shout,
I hear them harps a strummin’.
Ching-a-ring-a ching
ching ching, ching a ring ching
Ching-a-ring-a ching ching,
Ching a Ching a Ching chning
ching-a-ring-a,
ching-a-ring-a,
ching-a-ring-a,
ring, ching ching ching CHAW!

Anyone Can Whistle from ANYONE CAN WHISTLE by Stephen Sondheim

Stephen Joshua Sondheim (born March 22, 1930) is an American composer 
and lyricist known for his immense contributions to musical theatre for over 
50 years. He is the winner of an Academy Award, eight Tony Awards (more 
than any other composer) including the Special Tony Award for Lifetime 
Achievement in the Theatre, eight Grammy Awards, a Pulitzer Prize and the 
Laurence Olivier Award. Described by Frank Rich of The New York Times 
as “now the greatest and perhaps best-known artist in the American musical 
theater”, his most famous works include (as composer and lyricist) A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, Company, Follies, A Little Night 
Music, Sweeney Todd, Sunday in the Park with George and Into the Woods. He 
also wrote the lyrics for West Side Story and Gypsy.

Anyone can whistle, 
That’s what they say-
Easy.
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Anyone can whistle
Any old day-
Easy.
It’s all so simple:
Relax, let go, let fly.
So someone tell me why
Can’t I?
I can dance a tango,
I can read Greek-
Easy.
I can slay a dragon 
Any old week-
Easy.
What’s hard is simple.
What’s natural comes hard.
Maybe you could show me
How to let go,
Lower my guard,
Learn to be free.
Maybe if you whistle,
Whistle for me.

Not While I’m Around from SWEENEY TODD by Stephen Sondheim

Nothing’s gonna harm you, not while I’m around. 
Nothing’s gonna harm you, no sir, not while I’m around. 
Demons are prowling everywhere, nowadays,

I’ll send ‘em howling,  
I don’t care, I got ways. 
No one’s gonna hurt you, 

No one’s gonna dare. 
Others can desert you,  
Not to worry, whistle, I’ll be there.

Demons’ll charm you with a smile, for a while, 
But in time... 
Nothing can harm you 
Not while I’m around...

Whistle a Happy Tune from KING AND I by Richard Rodgers

Whenever I feel afraid 
I hold my head erect 
And whistle a happy tune 
So no one will suspect  
I’m afraid. 

While shivering in my shoes  
I strike a careless pose  
And whistle a happy tune  
So no one ever knows  
I’m afraid. 

The result of this deception  
Is very strange to tell  
For when I fool the people  
I fear I fool myself as well! 

I whistle a happy tune  
And ev’ry single time  
The happiness in the tune  
Convinces me that I’m not afraid. 

Make believe you’re brave  
And the trick will take you far.  
You may be as brave 
As you make believe you are!

Bein’ Green by Joseph Guilherme Raposo and arranged by Dave Barduhn

While working with the great Jazz Choral Composer and Conductor, Kirby 
Shaw, I was introduced to this arrangement of a song many of us grew up hearing 
sung by that famous and oh so wonderful frog. It still touches my heart today and 
even more so tonight given the opportunity to perform it with one of the most 
special people in my life.

It’s not that easy being green;
Having to spend each day the color of the leaves.
When I think it could be nicer being red, or yellow or gold-
or something much more colorful like that.
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It’s not easy being green.
It seems you blend in with so many other ordinary things.
And people tend to pass you over ‘cause you’re not standing out like flashy 
sparkles in the water-
or stars in the sky.

But green’s the color of Spring.
And green can be cool and friendly-like.
And green can be big like an ocean, important like a mountain, or tall like a tree.
When green is all there is to be

It could make you wonder why, but why wonder? Why Wonder, I am green and 
it’ll do fine, it’s beautiful!
And I think it’s what I want to be.

God Bless Us Everyone from A CHRISTMAS CAROL by Alan Menken

In Charles Dickens’ famous story, A Christmas Carol, Tiny Tims’ final line, 
“God bless us everyone,” is one readers/audiences joyfully anticipate. In Alan 
Menken’s score this message is taken to a whole new level by making it an 
invitation to us all to stay connected to each other through compassion, love 
and light.

Let the stars in the sky
Remind us of man’s compassion
Let us love till we die and
God Bless us everyone.
In your heart there’s a light
As bright as a star in heaven.
Let it shine through the night and
God bless us everyone.
Till each child is fed,
Till we all are free,
Till the world becomes a family.
Let the stars in the sky
Remind us of man’s compassion
Let us love till we die and
God bless us everyone.

JANE MIRSHAK | Soprano 

Soprano, Jane Ohmes Mirshak, once considered one 
of America’s most promising sopranos, has been lauded 
by critics from both the East and West Coast about her 
singing. The Washington Times stated, “The sparkling 
soprano of Jane Mirshak held dramatic power as Donna 
Anna (in Don Giovanni)...” “her shimmering voice the 
treat of the evening, her acting strong and engaging.” 

As Freia in Das Rheingold, the Washington Times also stated, “Jane Mirshak 
as Freia was excellent, singing clearly and soulfully and with proper Wagnerian 
amplitude.” For Lithuania National Opera’s production of Wagner’s Der 
Fliegender Hollander, critics raved, “As Senta, Jane Mirshak is like the Nicole 
Kidman of the Opera Stage, strikingly beautiful with pure tone—a perfect 
balance to the Dutchman...” 

Jane has joined the prestigious rosters of many of the world’s finest opera 
houses, symphonies and musical theater stages, including Washington National 
Opera (Kennedy Center) having performed with International superstar tenor, 
Placido Domingo, San Francisco Opera, National Symphony Orchestra of 
China, Lithuania National Opera, Opera Santa Barbara, Mobile Opera, Kansas 
City Chamber Orchestra, the National Philharmonic, Jacksonville Symphony, 
Springfield Regional Opera, Chautauqua Opera, Eugene Opera, Opera Theater 
of St. Louis, Florida Bach Festival, Bangor Symphony, Florida Symphony of 
the Americas, the Eastern Connecticut Symphony Orchestra, Opera Omaha, 
Greensboro Opera, Lyric Opera of Kansas City, Springfield Symphony, Handel 
Society of Dartmouth College, Berkeley, Kansas City Philharmonia, Missouri 
Repertory Theater, Starlight Theater, Unicorn Theater, Quality Hill Playhouse, 
and Eastern Connecticut Symphony as well as many others. Jane has also  
toured Europe and Asia for dozens of duet concerts with her husband, tenor,  
Dr. Robert Mirshak.

Ms. Mirshak was the national winner of the National Federation of Music 
Clubs Competition having been awarded recitals in Alice Tully Hall in New 
York City and the United Nations. She has been a winner in several other 
competitions as well including the Rehfuss Singing Actor’s Tournament, Palm 
Beach Florida, the Liederkranz Competition in NYC, and was a regional finalist 
in the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions. A native of Kansas City, 
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Missouri, Jane attended the University of Missouri at Kansas City Conservatory 
of Music and earned a BM in voice. From the Professional Actors training 
Program also at UMKC she holds her MFA in acting. 

Ms. Mirshak has gratefully served as Executive Director of Naam Yoga LA 
Healing and Research Center 501c3 for the past 3 years and for 4 years prior to 
that while headquartered in New York City. She currently leads the community 
outreach effort at Naam Yoga LA designed to help spread Naam Yoga Therapies 
and Harmonyum Healing throughout the LA area and beyond, free of charge or 
at low cost, for those in need.

Jane is most grateful to her teacher and mentor, Dr. Joseph Michael Levry, 
Founder of Naam Yoga and Harmonyum Healing, for his continued 
unconditional love & wisdom.

DR. RAYMOND DAVID BURKHART | Trumpeter

Dr. Raymond David Burkhart is recognized for his 
achievements as a trumpeter, composer, musicologist, 
educator, and conductor. He plays both modern and 
baroque trumpet, has played principal trumpet in many 
symphony orchestras, has recorded soundtracks for major 
motion pictures, and has performed with many world-
class classical, jazz, and popular artists. A multiple prize-

winning composer, he has fulfilled commissions in a variety of instrumental 
and choral genres. Ray has given papers in New York, Paris, Edinburgh, and 
Glasgow. His articles have been published in Germany and France. He has 
conducted professional, community, and youth orchestras, concert bands, jazz 
ensembles, chamber opera, and musical theater. He can be found online at  
www.raymondburkhart.com.

SAM FISCHER | Violinist

Sam Fischer, violinist, has performed as soloist throughout 
the United States, Europe, and Asia. Mr. Fischer holds a 
Bachelor of Music degree from the University of Southern 
California and a Masters degree from the Juilliard School. 
His principal teachers include Robert Lipsett, Dorothy 
DeLay, Masao Kawasaki, and Emanuel Borok. Mr. 

Fischer appears regularly as soloist with orchestras throughout his native Los 
Angeles, including the Riverside County Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Doctors 
Symphony, the Golden State Pops Orchestra, Orchestra Santa Monica, and the 
Caltech-Occidental Chamber Orchestra. He has also appeared as soloist with 
the Aspen Young Artists Orchestra and the Charleston Symphony. Mr. Fischer is 
concertmaster of the Desert Symphony and the Riverside County Philharmonic 
and has performed as guest concertmaster of the Redlands Symphony and the 
West Los Angeles Symphony. He performs regularly with orchestras including 
the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, the Los Angeles Opera Orchestra, the 
Pacific Symphony, the Pasadena Symphony, and the Santa Barbara Chamber 
Orchestra. He has recorded extensively for motion picture soundtracks, record 
albums, and video game soundtracks by many of Hollywood’s top composers 
and artists. Mr. Fischer gives frequent chamber music performances and has 
been featured at the Sundays Live series at the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art, the Idyllwild Distinguished Artists Chamber Music Series, the Montecito 
International Music Festival, the Lake George Music Festival, the Austin 
Chamber Music Festival, and the Yellow Barn Festival. A passionate educator, 
Mr. Fischer is on the faculty of the Colburn School of Performing Arts, the 
Idyllwild Arts Summer Program, the Montecito International Music Festival, 
the Young Musicians Foundation Chamber Music Series, and Junior Chamber 
Music. Mr. Fischer is a member of the Music Advisory Boards of the Young 
Musicians Foundation and the Los Angeles Doctors Symphony.

NINO SANIKIDZE | Pianist 

Georgian pianist Nino Sanikidze has held the position of 
a Head Coach for the Domingo-Colburn-Stein Young 
Artist Program at Los Angeles Opera since the program’s 
inception in 2006. As a member of LA opera’s regular 
music staff, she works closely with Placido Domingo 
and James Conlon as pianist, prompter, and assistant 
conductor. Since 2008 she has been an official pianist 

for Placido Domingo’s World opera Competition “Operalia”. She has appeared 
at Teatro Real in Madrid, Teatro di San Carlo in Naples, Teatro Municipal di 
Santiago, Bard Summerscape, Annandale-on-Hudson, Washington National 
Opera, Wichita Grand Opera, Cleveland Art Song Festival, and Songfest in 
Malibu.
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holds Master Degrees in piano performance from UCLA and Western Illinois 
University. Mr. Schreiner is president of the Marilyn Monroe Fan Club (www.
marilynrememberd.org). 

Silent Auction Artists:

ORCHESTRA SANTA MONICA 

Mission: Founded in the Fall of 2012, Orchestra Santa Monica (OSM) is 
dedicated to making classical music “alive and relevant” by building strong 
musical connections with our audiences and developing a local “classical music 
scene”. As a newly-formed orchestra of highly experienced musicians, we are 
charging ahead in our mission to make a difference! 

Background: OSM is made up of a dynamic group of musicians which can take 
the form of a full symphony orchestra, a chamber orchestra, or various smaller 
chamber ensembles. OSM performs four orchestra concerts per year, and due 
to our variable size, can tackle both full symphonic repertoire and smaller, less 
performed chamber orchestra works. 

PAUL BAKER | Celtic Harp

Paul Baker grew up in Seattle, Washington and 
attended Seattle Pacific University and the University 
of Washington. He received his Master of Music degree 
from the University of Southern California. Twice a 
prizewinner in the International Pop and Jazz harp 
Competition, he has published 20 arrangements of 
American standard songs arranged for solo harp and he 
performs and gives workshops on arranging for harp 

throughout the country. The group Pastiche premiered his arrangements for 
flute, harp and voice, “A Gershwin Sampler” and “Seven Popular Spanish Songs” 
at Carnegie Hall. He has recorded three solo Celtic harp CDs, “The Tranquil 
Harp”, “The Ladder of the Soul” and “The Quiet Path” which won “Best New 
Age Album” and “Best New Age Song” in the 7th Independent Music Awards. 
Voted “Best Musical Director of the Year” for his work with Stephen Sondheim’s 
musical “Assassins”, he has created five tributes for Broadway honorees as 
musical director for the William Inge Theater Festival. 

Sought after as a clinician, Ms. Sanikidze was a principal guest coach for 
the USC Thornton School of Music and has conducted masterclasses at the 
Chapman Conservatory and the University of Kansas. She has also served as 
an adjudicator at the Classical Singer Convention and Music Center Spotlight 
Awards. Last summer she was invited to join the coaching faculty at the 
prestigious Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara, CA.

Ms. Sanikidze is the recipient of numerous honors, including the Marilyn Horne 
Foundation Award for Excellence in Vocal Accompanying. She received her 
doctor of musical arts degree from the University of Maryland, College Park, 
and is an alumna of the Domingo-Cafritz Young Artist Program at Washington 
National Opera, Music Academy of the West and the Aspen Opera Center.

GREG SCHREINER | Pianist

Greg Schreiner is the pianist, narrator and producer of 
Hollywood Revisited (www.hollywoodrevisited.com). 
He has appeared on numerous television programs 
including AMC’s Hollywood Fashion Machine, A &E’s 
The Incurable Collector, Entertainment Tonight, The 
Montel Williams Show and Turner Classic Movies. Greg 
owns a collection of over 350 original movie costumes 
and some of these costumes are on display at the 
Hollywood Museum. As a pianist, Greg has performed 

as soloist with the Los Angeles Concert Orchestra, Santa Monica College 
Symphony, UCLA Symphony Orchestra, Cypress Orchestra and performed 
at the opening ceremonies of the 1984 Olympics. He has several recordings in 
release including the soundtrack from Hollywood Revisited on the LML Music 
label which was chosen in 2005 for United Airlines “In Flight Channel. He is 
been on the piano faculty at Santa Monica College since 1986 and at Cerritos 
College since 1989. Greg performs extensively around Southern California. 
He is also accompanist for the Mansfield Chamber Singers of Beverly Hills. 
Mr. Schreiner performed the Shostakovitch 2nd Piano Concerto for the PBS 
series “In Search of Wisdom”. He has given two recitals at the Richard Nixon 
Library in Yorba Linda, California as well as six recitals at the Bellflower Civic 
Auditorium. He has been chosen 2003-2014 for inclusion in Who’s Who 
in America. He is musical director for Broadway singer, Karen Morrow. He 
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O U R  M I S S I O N

Naam Yoga LA is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) Global Center for spiritual and physical 

wellness. Our mission is to empower people to improve their lives, heal themselves, 

and to support them in the process of balancing the Mind Body Spirit connection 

through the power of community, a variety of classes, a healing clinic, workshops and 

events, many of which are available free or at low cost.

G I V I N G  B AC K  G I V I N G  N A A M

Through annual fundraising campaigns, the outreach and charitable arm of Naam 

Yoga LA, called Giving Naam, supports and expands our community and therapeutic 

programs worldwide.  

Currently, through Giving Naam, the Naam Yoga Therapies program offers free classes 

for conditions such as thyroid disease, immune and hormone imbalance, diabetes, 

autism, cardiovascular disease, nervous system challenges and depression. These 

classes are offered every day at Naam Yoga LA and a growing array of community 

outreach locations including senior centers, homeless shelters as well as addiction 

recovery and prison facilities.   

Since January 2014 the Giving Naam provided free classes to over 10,000 people, 

over double that of last year thanks to your support.

O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  PA RT N E R S

At Naam Yoga LA we are all about serving the community and are deeply grateful to 

have growing relationships with a host of valued partners and sponsors. Classes (some 

ongoing weekly) are offered for the following organizations:

Latino Diabetes Association (LDA)

Safe Place for Youth

Step-Up on Second

Cancer Support Community Benjamin Center

Club de Oro

Leaps N Boundz

Boys And Girls Club of Santa Monica

Organization of Women Leaders

Long Beach Corrections Facility
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